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from a Fixed M indset to a Grout1ti1 hfiindset -/ 
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As you approach a challenge t l1at voice might say to you Ar0. you sure you can do ,t? Maybe you don't have the 

talent ·'What 1f you fail-you'll be a fai lure · "People will laugh at you for thinking you had talent " · If you don't try , you 
can protect yourself and keep your dir1111ty 

As you h,1 a setback, the voice 1111ght say, ·'This would have been a snap ,t you recJ lly had talent " You see, I told you it 
was a risk. Now you·ve gone and show n the world how limited you nre · It's not too late to back out, make excuses . 

and try to regain your dignity ·· 

As you face criticism, you might hear yourself say, "It's not my fault. It was something or someone else's fault.'' You 
might feel yourself getting angry at the person who is giving you feedback. "Who do they think they are? I'll put them 
in their place." The other person might be giving you specific, constructive feedback, but you might be hearing them 

say "I'm really disappointed in you. I thought you were capable but now I see you're not · 

How you interpret challenges, setbacks, and criticism is your choice. You can interpret them in a fixed mindset as 
signs that your fixed talents or abilities are lacking. Or you can interpret them in a growth mindset as signs that you 

need to ramp up your strategies and effort, stretch yourself, and expand your abilities It's up to you 

So as you face challenges, setbacks, and criticism, listen to the fixed m indset voice and ... 
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Step-3.· Talk back to it with a gr:owt~)mirids·et~voice. : 
As you approach a challenge: 

THE FIXED-MINDSET says "Are you sure you can do it? Maybe you don't have the talent. " 

THE GROWTH-MINDSET answers, 'Tm not sure I can do it now, but I th ink I can learn to with time and effort." 

FIXED-MINDSET: "What if you fail-you' ll be a failure" 

GROWTH-MINDSET: "Most successful people had fai lures along the way • 

FIXED-MINDSET: "If you don't try, you can protect yourself and keep your dignity." 
GROWTH-MINDSET: "If I don't try, I automatically fail. W here's the dignity in that?" 

O As you hit a setback: 
FIXED-MINDSET: "This would have been a snap if you really had talent." 

GROWTH-MINDSET. "That is so wrong. Basketball wasn't easy for Michael Jordan and science wasn't easy for 
Thomas Edison. They had a passion and put in tons of effort. 

0 As you face criticism: 

FIXED-MINDSET: "It's not my fault. It was something or someone else's fault." 

GROWTH-MINDSET: "If I don't take responsibility, I can't fix it. Let me listen- however painful it is- and learn 

whatever I can." 
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Then ... 

!Step 4. Take the growth mindset action. 
Over !Jme, which voice you heed becomes pretty much your choice . Whether you .. 

take on the challenge wholeheartedly, 
learn from your setbacks and try again 

hear the criticism and act on it is now in your hands. 
Practice hearing both voices. and practice acting on the growth mindset. 

See how you can rnake it work for you . Barkir,g& 
Dagenham 



Tt,ere i~ ,a st rong mess,ll\e 1n our rnrlet v about how to hoo;t ch,,rtre,:~ \.e lfr!.,ee>m, at'd a main parf ot that 
message is · Protec t t hem from failure 1 Whtie this may h?lp .... ,:~ ti r.11 ,~ ti1,ltf.> probl.em of the child' \ 
d1s;1ppointment. it c~n be h3rr,1ful in th~ long run Why? 

If w e co nsider thl'.' five possible reaction<: f, o m 1 r:1~.J ~-· v,''• t: of 1tiew · 
The fi rst (you thought she w as the I..H:>st ) Is insincere She wa\ nut t he D< ,t · you kno:iw tt and she does roo 

This offers her no recipe for h0w to r~rove; or t'luw to ,mprov~ 
The second (she was robbed) places b lame on others, when in fact the problem was r.lO<.tly with her pe rlormance. 

not t he j udges. Do yo\J want her to grow up blamirig ot'1ers for h':r 1Pf1clenc1es? 
The third ( reassure her t hat gvmnac;;tlc$ doesn't really matter} teaches her to dev~1ue son-ething ,f she doesn' t do 

well in rt right away 
The fourth (she has the ability) may be the most dangerous message of ~11 r1oes abif1tv automat ically take yo u 

where \'OU want to go -:i If libby didn't win this competition, why should she win the next one-, 
The last opinion (tell her that shf> didn't deserve to win) seem -- t'lard hea,ted under the cir;:urnstani:es You 

wouldn't Qllite say it that way. Howt>ver. that's largely what her growth-minded father told her. 

Here's what he actually sa id: 
'Libby, I know how you feel. It 's so disappointing to have your hopes up and to r,erform your best but riot to win. 
But you know, you haven't really earned it yet. There were many girls thert> wh~ ''JV~ beeri 111 gymnastics !onger 
t han you and who've worked a lot harder than you. If this 1s sorne thing you r~rilly want, then it's something you'll 

really have to work for. '' 

He also let Libby know that if she wanted to do gymnastics purely for fun , which was j ust fme 8ut if she wanted to 
excel in the competitions. more was required 

Libby took this to heart, spending much more time repeating and perfecting her routines, especially the ones she 
was weakest in. At t he next meeting there were eighty girls from all over the area. Libby won five med als for the 

individual events and was the overall champion of the competition, for which she received a la rge t rophy. 

In essence, her father had not only told her the truth, but also taught her how to learn from her failures and do 
w hat it takes to succeed in the futu re. He sympathised deeply with her disappointment, but he did not give her a 

phoney boost that would only lead to further disappointment. 

'Constructive means helping the child to fix something, build a better product or do a better job. Often a lot of the 
cr it icism a child receives is not helpful at all, but full of judgement about a child. Here is an example: 

B1Ur rushed through his. homework, missing several questions and answering the others in a short, careless way. 

His mother lost her temper: ''Is this your homework? You are either thick or irresponsible. Which is it?" The feedbad 
mao~e<i to question her son's intelligence and character at the same time and imply that the defects were 

permanent. How could the mother have .expressed her frustration and disappointment in a more constructive 
manner. Here are some ways: 

''BILLY, lT REAU Y MAKES ME UPSET WHEN YOU DON'T DO A PROP-ER JOB. 

WHEN 00 YOU THINK YOU CAN COMPLETE THIS?" 

" SILLY, IS THERE SOMETHING YOU DIDN'T UNDERSTAND IN THE TASK? 
WOULD YOU LIKE ME TO GO OVER IT WITH YOU? 

"SON, I FEEL DISAPPOINTED WHEN I SEE YOU MISSING A CHANCE TO LEARN. 
CAN YOU THINK Of A WAY TO DO THIS THAT 

WOULD HELP YOU TO LEARN MORE?" 
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MINDSET AND LEARNi[\JG 
A su rvt MARY 

FIXED MINDSET 

BELIEFS 

• Intelligence and ability are fo<ed. 

• Nature determines inte lligence and ability. 

• 1 have an innate ability fo r some t hings and an 

innate disability for other things. 

• 1 w il l always be good at , for example, maths and 

always be poor at, for example, art. 

PRIORITY 

• Prove myself. 

• To succeed, especially with little effort, as t his 

proves that I am clever and I or able. 

• Avoid failure of any sort, as this proves I have low 
ability levels. 

ATTITUDE TO CHALLENGING LEARNING 

• Challenge should be avo ided. 

• Difficulties will mean I am not as clever as 

thought. 

• Failure means I'm stupid or incapable. 

I APPLY MYSELF WHEN THERE IS ... 

• An opportunity to show off my strengths. 

• A good chance of getting everything right. 

• Very litt le risk of failure 

RESPONSE TO CHALLENGE OR FAILURE 

• Blame myself or, to protect my ego, someone 

else. 

Fee l inferior. 

• Trying guessing the answers or copy others. • 

l earned helplessness - believe I'm incapable. 

MOTTOS 

• Either you're good at something or you're not. 

• If you're really good at something, you shouldn't 
need to t ry. 

• If you have to try, you m ust be stupid. 

• Don't try too hard; that way you've got an excuse 
if things go wrong. 

• No pain, no pain I 

c; RQ'tl'fM MINDSET 

8Hlf:FS 
,. lntell lgP.nce and ability can grow. 

• Nurture determines intelligence and abil ity. 

• If I apply myself more, seek help, take risks, 

change my strategy, then I've got a good chance 

of learning anything and thus growing my 

intelligence and talent. 

PRIORITY 

• Improve myself • To learn through challenge, as 

this will help me to grow my talents . 

" Seek interesting challenges that will st retch and 

help me to learn. 

ATTITUDE TO CHALLENGING LEARNING 

• Challenge will help me learn. 

• Difficulties are an inevitable part of the learning 

process. 

• Failure means I need to adapt my strategies. I 

APPLY MYSELF WHEN THERE IS ... 

• An opportunity to learn new insights or skills. 

• Enough challenge to stretch me. 

• An opportunity to try something new. 

RESPONSE TO CHALLENGE OR FAILURE 

• There is no blame - I just want to know how to do 

it better next time. 

• Feel inspired to have a go. 

Try various problem-solving strategies. 

• Seek advice, support or new strategies. 

• Grit and resil ience in the face of difficulty 

MOTTOS 

• Success comes with application, 

• No matter how good you are at something, you 
can always improve. 

• If you have to try, you must be learning. 

• Always try hard; that way you've more chance of 

more success. 

• No pain, no gain ! 

:\ 



HOW TO USE PRAISE 
TO ENCOURAGE A GROWrH f\'tU~OSE1' 

Parents aim for their children to be successful. However, often their helpfu l judgeme nts, 

examples and mot ivat ing techniques send the wrong message to their children. Jn fact, 
every word and act ion sends a 111essage. It tells children how 10 think about themselves. 

It can be a fixed mindset message whkh says: 
"You have permanent characterist ics and I'm judging them." 

Or it can be a growth mindset messaga that says: 

"You are a developing person and I'm interesied in your dev2k>pment ." 

FIXED 
OR 

GROWTH iViuNDSt:~,~ 

listen for the messages in the following examples: 

"YOU LEARNED THAT SO QUICKLY! YOU'RE SO SMART!" 

"LOOK AT THAT DRAWING. SARA, IS HE THE NEXT PICASSO OR WHAT?" 
"YOU'RE SO BRILLIANT, YOU GOT AN A WITHOUT EVEN REVISING!" 

If you're like most parents, you hear these as supportive, esteem-boosting messages. But, listen more closely. 
These are the messages many children hear: 

''IF I DON'T LEARN SOMETHING QUICKLY, l'M NOT SMART." 
" I SHOULDN'T TRY DRAWING ANYTHING HARD OR THEY'LL SEE l'M NO PICASSO." 

"IF I START REVISING THEY'U STOP THINKING l'M BRILLIANT." 

Nine-year-old Libby was on her way to her first gymnast ics competition. Long-limbed, flexible and energetic, she 
was just right for gymnastics, and she loved it. She was a little nervous about competing, but she w as good at 
gymnastics and felt confident about doing well. She had even thought about the perfect place in her room to 

place the trophy she would win. 

,., .• 

In the first event, the floor exercises, Libby went first. Although she did a good job, the scoring change-dafter the first 
few girls and she lost. Libby also did well in the other events, but not well enough to win. By the end of the evening, 

she had received no trophies and was devastated. 

What would you do if you were Libby's parents? 

1. TELL LIBBY THAT YOU THOUGHT SHE WAS THE BEST. 

2. TELL HER SHE WAS ROBBED OF A TROPHY THAT WAS RIGHTFULLY 

HERS. 
3. RE-ASSURE HER THAT GYMNASTICS IS NOT THAT JM PORTANT. 

4. TELL HER THAT SHE HAS THE ABILITY ANO Will SURELY WIN NEXT TIME 

5. TELL HER THAT SHE DIDN'T DESERVE TO W IN. 
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